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Message from KUHN, AGRI Sponsor
Hello Everyone
June has been another busy month for us, with plenty of events and
machinery demonstrations taking place across the country.
We had an array of machines on display at Cereals this year, showcasing
some of our new soil cultivation equipment, drills and sprayers. It was
great to see some YFC faces at the event.
We continue with the busy summer season in July and look forward to
catching up with more YFC members at the Royal Welsh Show!
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Kind regards, Siân Pritchard
KUHN FARM MACHINERY
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Welcome
Hello Everyone
It certainly seems as if we have unsettled
political times ahead but the work continues
to help shape a new Domestic Agricultural
Policy (DAP). We had a robust workshop
at our June AGRI meeting to pull together
all our work from the last twelve months to
ensure that we’re consulting widely and
representing your thoughts.

The rally and show season is of course well
underway and so many Young Famers are
competing, showing or holding discussions
and debates. There’s been some welldeserved acknowledgement for the YFC
contribution
for
supporting
rural
communities, as well as much deserved
recognition for the excellent and informative
show stands. I had the great pleasure of
joining two panel debates at the
Staffordshire Show and the Royal Cornwall
Show to help spread the YFC message.
We’re still collaborating well with the NFU
Next Generation Forum, the European
Council of Young Farmers (CEJA) and the
Land Partnerships Service to name but a
few organisations.
We’re also preparing for the launch of the
Smart Farming Guide and hope that as
many of you as possible will be able to use
the guide and make others aware of this
new resource.
Keep a look out over the summer for news
of future regional discussion groups with
Defra this autumn and ensure that you have
your say on future policy
in your region.
Harriet Wilson
AGRI Chairman
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DIARY DATES
• 1 July - NFYFC Competitions Day,
Staffordshire Showground, Stafford
• 2 July - NFYFC Sports Day, Stafford
School
• 3 July - FACE Conference and AGM,
Harper Adams University, Newport,
Shropshire
• 4 July - 'Meeting The Challenge Of
Reducing Antibiotic Use In Food Animals’
Innovation for Agriculture (IfA), Stoneleigh
Park, Warwickshire. Conference places are
£30 per person and can be booked via
Eventbrite www.ifa-antibiotic.eventbrite.co.uk
• 6 July - CEJA General Assembly Meeting,
Brussels
• 6 July - 'Organisations working together
to promote agriculture’ Farming Advice
Service,Tithe Barn, Lenham, Maidstone,
Kent, ME17 2QD
• 7 - 9 July - Kent County Show, Maidstone
Kent, ME14 3JF
• 11 - 13 July - Great Yorkshire Show,
Railway Rd, Harrogate, North Yorkshire
• 19 July - Fruit Focus, East Malling
Research Centre, New Road, East Malling,
Kent
• 24 - 27 July - Royal Welsh Show,
Llanelwedd, Builth Wells, Powys, LD2 3SY
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CEJA Update

CEJA General Assembly
European young farmers will meet up
on 6 July to vote in a new CEJA team
and bid farewell to current president
Alan Jagoe.
A dairy and arable young farmer from
Carrigaline, County Cork , Alan farms
in partnership with his father and
brother, milking 200 cows and
supplying milk to their local cooperative. Former President of Macra
na Feirme, Alan has been a
consistent campaigner, leader and
friend to all European young farmers.
NFYFC and CEJA reps wish him well
and look forward to working with the
newly-elected team.
Your AGRI and CEJA reps are
listening and sharing your concerns
and ideas with policy makers and
fellow European young farmers. Look
out for the latest CEJA information on
the NFYFC AGRI news page.

European Council of Young Farmers
What happens at a CEJA General Assembly meeting?
You’ll recognise the similar format from your own YFC meetings and bear in
mind, you could be a future CEJA rep!
• CEJA President Alan Jagoe and his Vice-Presidents speak before the
group and formerly approve minutes from last year’s June meeting
• CEJA Treasurer & Vice President Alice Cerutti presents last year’s financial
report and the floor’s opened for any questions.
• CEJA representatives from all member sates adopt the decisions taken
during the last Presidium concerning: World Farmers’ Organisation (WFO),
external revisers, internal regulation and member organisations’ pending
status
• The group agrees the appointment of a new internal reviser and welcomes
any new members
• Presentation from Jerry Plewa, Director General - (DGAgri) on ‘Future
sustainability of agriculture and the CAP’
• Massey Ferguson presentation: ‘Vision for the future’
•Elections.
Don’t forget to visit the AGRI steering group webpage to find out who your
office holders, CEJA and industry reps are. Keep in touch with feedback from
the YFC members you represent, their ideas and suggestions.

RURAL NEWS
RURAL NEWS - Tackling Rural Crime Together
Following Sam Dilcock’s feedback on a rural crime meeting in last month’s edition of AGRI news, drones are poised to
help combat rural crime. Police will deploy a new hi-tech drone to tackle rural crime in Lincolnshire.
The unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) will be trialled before a force-wide roll out later this year. This is part of a new Rural
Community Safety Plan developed by the force in response to calls from Police and Crime Commissioner Marc Jones. The
first drone is undergoing a series of operational tests to assess how many UAVs will be needed to ensure full coverage of
the county. Equipped with a thermal imaging camera, the drone can be used in a range of operations. It will give officers
the ability to capture still or video images on difficult terrain and hard to reach areas such as woodland or coastline.
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MAKING OUR MARK
Fresh Start Matching Service
Are you looking for a
business opportunity?
NFYFC undertook two Defra-funded research
projects to help establish the current Fresh
Start Land Enterprise (FSLE) matching
service pilot - Land Partnerships Service. The
pilot service was launched last June and has
been gathering momentum! You might have
had chance to catch up with one of the Fresh
Land Partnership Service was one of the many exhibitors at
Start team at the AGRI Forum, but If you’re
this year’s AGRI Forum
looking for a farming business opportunity,
make sure you check out the service and
register your interest.
Q What is different about the types of
opportunities being offered here in comparison to
The Land Partnerships Service for England has other routes?
the invaluable support of many industry partners, A This service aims to bring together interested
a national advisory group, and funders - The
parties who are looking to work together, all be it
Princes Countryside Fund and The Frank
through established business models. There is
Parkinson Agricultural Trust.
an emphasis on: helping a new business get
started; providing an entrance point and/or step
The bespoke service was developed to draw
into an existing business, with an ultimate aim of
together entrepreneurs looking for innovative
helping progression. It can be extremely useful to
ways of working with land owners, business
those considering joint ventures and even of use
owners or land agents with an opportunity or
within succession scenarios.
land to offer.
With some interested parties now reaching the
introduction stage or going further in developing
their business partnerships, the service is
proving a success. With more registrations
occurring all the time, the service will grow and
inevitably increase this success rate.

You can find information on business models
and further details from the general land
partnerships information page.

Q How do I get involved and find out more?
A If you just want to be updated with general
information on the service, go to the contact us
page and complete the form and tick the
To see the different levels of service available ‘matching’ box. You will then be sent information
and to register for free, go to the registration of the service by email.
details page.
Q & As
Q Who is Land Partnerships Service for?
A Land and business entrepreneurs looking to
start or expand a business, landowners (small to
large areas of land), land agents,
farmers/business owners who may have the
opportunities and land to offer.
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If you would like to register to use the service
then go to the registration page, read the full
details of the service and complete the form.
When you have completed and returned the
form, your details will be added to the main Land
Partnerships Service database and work will
begin.
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YFC Update
AGRI
Wales YFC
What’s happening at the Royal Welsh Show this
year? Wales YFC AGRI rep Dafydd Jones talks
about the packed programme of AGRI events.
“The Royal Welsh is our biggest week for YFC here
in Wales, with thousands of young people coming to
the show. The Rural Affairs Committee sees this as a
vital time to promote our work and views, and put our
stamp on the industry. For that reason, we have a
lot planned!
“Our Calf Beef scheme reception is for all sponsors
and members who have either played a part in
creating or taken up opportunities provided by the
project. It’s an excellent opportunity for our members
to meet and talk to the people involved and find out
about the process of sourcing calves right through to
finishing and processing.

“NFU Cymru is holding a show seminar on 'Next
Generation; your future, your priorities'. The Rural
Affairs Committee is grateful for the opportunity to
be part of this panel and looks forward to
representing the views of YFC members and
highlighting the importance of youngsters in our
industry.
“Farm Safety will feature to ensure we support
NFYFC Chairman Ed Ford with his campaign to
highlight the vital message on increased on-farm
safety awareness.
“It wouldn’t be right if I didn’t mention the Wales
YFC Young Peoples’ Village - offering a packed
programme of entertainment. We look forward to
welcoming everyone to the show!”

“The Wales YFC Lamb Scheme reception celebrates
our thriving lamb scheme which has now been
running for a number of years. This is an opportunity
for members of the scheme to come together and
meet sponsors who have collaborated to make this
possible.

HOPS
HOPS Labour Solutions’ director John Hardman has been hitting the headlines with views and news of labour shortage
facing growers and producers.
“We keep banging the drum to highlight vital industry messages to government. As a former Seasonal Agricultural Workers
Scheme (SAWS) operator, we are well-placed to advise on this industry problem as well as helping to find solutions. We are
collaborating with other industry bodies and organisations in an attempt to ensure that we lobby hard to secure a future
workforce in the agricultural and horticultural industries.
“Our service has developed to provide a recruitment service and matching service for apprenticeship providers, as well as our
former labour provision and current recruitment service. Our expertise and long track record within the industry and with
NFYFC ensures that our voice is heard to help secure opportunities for your farming or horticultural future.”
HOPS Labour Solutions or contact 02476 698 000
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Future Opportunities
Somerset FYFC

Representing YFC members

There are so many great stories from rallies
and shows across England and Wales. From
amazing and rewarded exhibits, to campaign
launches and VIP visitors!

Wellington & Taunton YFC’s Club Secretary
Nicola Palfrey flew the YFC flag at the recent
Central Association of Agricultural Valuers’
(CAAV) conference and AGM in Bristol. Nicola
commented: “As a rural surveyor, this was an
ideal opportunity for me to represent fellow YFC
members at CAAV’s annual conference.

Somerset FYFC displayed a fantastic array of
YFC members’ work and welcomed Prime
Minister Theresa May amongst their many VIP
visitors, YFC members, supporters and guests.
Great celebrations all round when Somerset’s
stand received a Gold Award from the Royal
Bath and West Society and sponsorship of
£25,000 for the federation from Cornish Mutual.

Somerset FYFC welcomes VIPS, YFC members,
supporters and guests at the Royal Bath and West Show

AGRI Link rep Josh Fincham said: “The Royal
Bath and West Show enables all Somerset YFC
members a chance to showcase their skills and
achievements as well as providing an important
venue for spreading many important rural and
agricultural messages. We were delighted to
have the opportunity to talk to a diverse range of
visitors, friends and supporters.”
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“The CAAV was delighted that NFYFC ran a
careers feature on a young agricultural valuer in
the last edition of Ten26.
“Attending the conference was an ideal
opportunity to hear the latest from fellow
professionals with talks on the importance of soil,
how schemes that are farmer-led could be more
beneficial all round, the development of the
market of British hops and Brexit.”

CAAV is one of the many organisations
represented at the Tenancy Reform Industry
Group (TRIG). This group advises on measures
that assist the tenanted sector within the
agricultural industry and in particular, to
encourage diversification. Becky Heal, Devon
FYFC, has represented NFYFC on this group for
some years and will hand over shortly to fellow
AGRI member Claire Bellew. The work of this
group has obvious significance for YFC members
and another key meeting for government and
industry to hear your views.
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YFC Discussion &
the Rural Agenda
With regional discussion groups scheduled for the
autumn, it’s good to hear of so many debates and
discussions taking place throughout England and
Wales. We certainly want to hear more of your
thoughts to help feed into the AGRI position paper
for a future Domestic Agricultural Policy (DAP) and
determine the most important issues for YFC
members.
AGRI Chairman Harriet Wilson joined the South
Staffordshire College and the NFU for a panel
debate at the Staffordshire County Show in May.
Having highlighted NFYFC survey findings following
last year’s Brexit decision, Harriet suggested that
everyone should do all they can to negotiate a fair
deal for British farmers. A deal to ensure that young
people can be confident in their choice to pursue a
career in an industry that offers a vibrant future.

Have your say in a future rural
agenda!
YFC members are invited to share their views
in an important rural survey to help influence
the rural agenda.
NFYFC is a member of Rural England, an
organisation that brings together a network of
rural stakeholders and decision-makers to
share ideas and solutions. Its independent
evidence-based research helps improve the
delivery of rural services and is currently
working in conjunction with the Rural Services
Network (RSN) and the University of
Gloucestershire to gather views of those living
in rural areas.
Make sure you take up the opportunity to
share your views on your rural future and keep
a look out for your own YFC rural research
survey this autumn.

Awards galore!
Congratulations to both Staffordshire and Shropshire County Federations who were awarded The
Queen’s Award for Voluntary Service in recognition of the outstanding service they provide for young
people across their respective counties.
Shropshire FYFC and Staffordshire FYFC were both nominated for the award after impressing their
nominees with the level of work they do in their local communities.
As services dwindle in rural areas, YFCs are key to ensure a vibrant social network that brings both
young and the older age group together .
YFC really is the ‘lifeblood’ of many rural communities and key to maintaining this precious environment.
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Farm Safety Partnership
Devon FYFC put our a strong
New measures will be introduced
safety message with the launch
by both dealerships and
of a new ‘Growing Safer Farmers’ mechanics which will include:
safety campaign at the Devon
Show.
• producing advisory notices
• flagging up safety issues on
Following the tragic death of one machinery
of its own members, Devon FYFC • independent mechanics making
took positive action and met with safety more accessible
some of the biggest machinery
• Providing a discount for an
dealers in the South West to
annual health check on PTO
discuss future collaborative work. shafts and brakes.
The aim of this work is to ensure
that industry works together to
highlight dangers and ensure
safety at every possible
opportunity.

Chairman: Harriet Wilson
harrietwilson1@live.co.uk

HRH the Countess of Wessex
supported the launch which was
featured widely in the farming
trade press.

AGRI Contacts

Vice Chairman: James Hutchinson South East
Adam Churchman
jimbohutchinson@hotmail.co.uk
Adam.churchman@stfc.ac.uk
Ex-officio: Sam Dilcock
Ben Robinson
samdilcock@sdfarming.co.uk
Ben.robinson@kingsfarm.co.uk

Fresh Start Land Enterprise Reps
Russell Carrington
Russell.carrington@hotmail.co.uk
Caroline Trude
Caroline_trude@hotmail.co.uk

Area Representatives:
East Midlands
Tom Wells
Tom.wells@coskillsfarm.co.uk
Kate Wainwright
Kate_wainwright@hotmail.com

South West
Claire Bellew
Claire_bellew@hotmail.com
James Hutchinson
jimbohutchinson@hotmail.co.uk

Eastern
Elizabeth Duchesne
Beth_duchesne@hotmail.co.uk
Gerald Norman
stalbansyoungfarmers@mail.com

Wales
Dafydd Jones
dtjonescaer@hotmail.co.uk
Caryl Hughes
carylhughes26@hotmail.co.uk

Co-Options to AGRI Steering Group
Richard Bower
richard@lowerdraytonfarm.co.uk
Charlotte Middlebrook
charlottemiddlebrook@yahoo.co.uk
James Evans
jamesevans1@hotmail.co.uk

Northern
Cameron Shell
camboshell@hotmail.com
Richard Carruthers
rickyc93@hotmail.com

West Midlands
Harriet Wilson
harrietwilson1@live.co.uk
David Goodwin
david@costowfarms.co.uk

NFYFC Agriculture and Rural
Issues
Sarah Palmer
Sarah.Palmer@nfyfc.org.uk
02476 857213

NFU Next Generation Forum Rep
Richard Bower
richard@lowerdraytonfarm.co.uk

If you would like to raise any AGRI matters with the steering group or would like further
information, please contact your Area reps or NFYFC

